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Score to be entered at club after Nomads round
Please putt out per the new SAGA Handicap rules system!
Nomads handicap ceiling in relation to club handicap is as follows.
A = 0-8 : No Change (0)
B = 9 - 14 : Minus One (1)
C = 15 and up - Minus Two (2)

SAMSON system
Cut one shot for every two over window...
It is not limited to 4 anymore

Important Notes

Ÿ Members to update Jeanne on any change of contact
numbers for diary purpose.

Ÿ Only ten (10) tickets will be allowed to be sold per
person per game for the “Pick 3"

Ÿ Chino trousers are not allowed to be worn during play and
visitors to wear a jacket and tie for prize giving.

Ÿ We are playing “Ready Golf” not “Speedy Golf”
Ÿ Please adhere to Nomads Dress Code - only recognised
Nomads kit is allowed to be worn at a Nomads game!

For sponsorship in the monthly magazine...
Contact: Ian Gooden (082) 458-6706

Support our National Sponsors

Captains News - September 2015
Fellow Nomads
My 5th game as Captain was at Wedgewood and we had the
honour of having the National Chairman visit us. I also had
the honour of playing with the National Chairman, Gary
Rodwell, my friend and Captain from the Southern Cape,
Dave Meyer, and Wedgewood representative, Hector Nicou
(a scratch golfer who played off plus 2). Little did I know at the time what
was in store as I teed off on the 1st. Starting on a 12 handicap, and in
overcast but dry conditions, I burnt up the front 9 with a blistering 13 points
and made the turn with 25. There I was scoffing my egg and bacon
considering a possible 40 pointer….was it to be? We left the club house and
the rain came down. Everything got wet but and luckily Gary had a spare
top which he leant me which kept me a little warmer. Then the blackouts
started 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and then the rain stopped. I got out a dry glove
and was very mindful at the time that my partner and I had not won a hole
and the thought of handing over a bottle of Whisky was at the back of my
mind. The 16th was a par 4 but due to the fairway becoming unplayable had
been turned into a par 3. I hit a glorious shot which missed the hole by an
inch and ran 9 feet past. With both David and Hector coming up short I
figured here was my chance, but alas they both chipped close and made
pars and I missed the birdie. The rain came back and I staggered in with 2
points on the back 9 to finish with 27 points. So much for the Silver Salver. I
now owe Hector a bottle of Whisky.
Despite all the rain, the course played very well so my thanks to the Green
keeper and his team.
Congratulations to Duke Nel on obtaining his 300 game badge.
Unfortunately, due to the rain, it wasn't practical to take out champagne to
celebrate on the 18th Green, so I do apologize for that. We had to settle for
SpringBokkies with the National Chairman during prize giving when Duke
collected his badge.
Thanks to Gary for giving us some
good words of advice and for
assisting with some of the prize
giving. There were two tie awards for
Derrick Adendorff and Michael
Creighton. Congratulations on this
fine achievement, and hopefully we'll
see you for another 10 years playing
regular golf.
My thanks again to our ladies that
work tirelessly, Jeanne, Bev and

Divisional Winners

Cobus
van Biljon

John
Nel

Neil
Venter
(apologies)

BDT
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Captains News - September 2015 (Cont.)
Christell. You always do such a fabulous job, and I really
appreciate you efforts.
To give you some feedback on the National Chairman's
visit, he arrived on the Saturday afternoon and played golf
at PE golf club with some members of the committee.
Thanks guys for doing this. I unfortunately had to work.
After the game, they watched the Rugby at the club, and then the committee
and the National Chairman had dinner where he could meet up and discuss
things with the team. Then on the Sunday, we had an informal meeting
before the game and then after the game, the 4 Captains and Gary went out
for a late supper and a de-brief on how the 2 days went. Gary will send his
official report to us in due course.
Next month's game is at Port Elizabeth golf club on the 18th October and is
a John Handley game.
Please ensure you read my weekly email letters as they contain very
valuable information.
The latest standings in the Imperial MFC challenge is as follows:

Until then, keep safe and happy golfing.
Your Captain

Nick Koumpan

10 Year Ties

Your Logistical Partner

Eben Naidoo
(082) 770-1772
eben@sacms.net
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Vice Captains News - Sept 2015
Dear fellow Nomads,

Monthly Game at Wedgewood Golf Club
Despite the heavy rains that had fallen in the Eastern
Cape the course played very well. There were one or two
fairways that were under repair but the greens in
particular were magnificent.
The weather made a dramatic turn for the worse after the turn and for more
than 2 x hours the playing conditions were almost intolerable. However, in
true Nomads style the majority of the field persevered through it and
completed their rounds.
The forecasted weather probably had a negative impact on the size of the
field and the number of late cancellation. This was disappointing
considering the National Chairman's visit to our Club, but the numbers
were boosted by several visitors from other neighbouring Clubs.
Thanks to my fourball for making the day very enjoyable despite the
conditions. Unfortunately due to an existing bout of bad flu Neil Webster
withdrew at halfway which was no doubt the right call. Well done to my
partner Ray Hitzeroth who had a great round despite having to play with his
old clubs ! This also enabled us to win the “Best Playing Pair” and together
with Duke Nel we were also fortunate to receive “Best Playing Fourball”. A
definite highlight of Prize-Giving was the awarding of a 300 Game Badge to
Duke !
Unfortunately the AMT Lucky Raffle Draw was
not carried out due to fact that I forgot to bring
the Raffle Sheets ! This will definitely be
resumed at the next monthly game and
members are reminded that they only have 3 x
remaining chances to enter at only R10 per
ticket.
The “Heads-and-Tails” competition was
conducted as normal and Kenneth Snape was
the recipient of the Salton Steamer that was on
offer.

National Chairman's Visit
It was a pleasure for me to collect and
chaperone Gary Rodwell for the early part of the
weekend.

Your NOMAD
Ian Gooden
Now in Walmer
on Heugh Road
th
Opposite 6 Ave Shops
Tel: (041) 581-2604
Cell: (082) 458-6706

Glassware

Cutlery

Crockery

Kitchen

Bar

Uniforms

Vice Captains News - Sept 2015 (Cont)
Our game at P.E. Golf Club in the Saturday competition
field was very opportune considering the magnificent
state of the Course and the excellent playing conditions
experienced. Leon Coetzee partnered Gary for the day
and no doubt ensured that he was entertained during his
round. Martin Kunhardt and I partnered up against them
and we had a great game although the golf played didn't flatter any of us or
the course for that matter.
Thanks also to Greg Clack, George Saffy, Cobus Van Biljon and Jason
Aitken for joining us that morning and later enjoying a few jars whilst
attending prize-giving and watching the S.A. vs Samoa RWC 2015 rugby
game.
The dinner function at Old Grey that night was very well supported by the
Committee and partners / spouses, and it was great to spend some time
with Gary in a more casual environment. Gary's passion for Nomads is
very evident from the various unrehearsed speeches he made during the
course of the entire weekend.
His parting thought was that strong and decisive leadership and good
communication with members would ensure the ongoing success of the

Nearest The Pin “Castle Lite” Winners

???

Tony
Howell

Ray
Hitzeroth

Neale
Kunhardt

Benji
Zhang

Vice Captains News - Sept

2015 (Cont)

Club, and that the advice and experience of the older
members should be called upon whenever required.

AMT Fund-Raising Activity Update
AMT Dinner & Dance Fund-Raiser
The “Dinner & Dance” will take place on Friday 30th
October 2015 at Old Grey Sports Club and a formal Invitation to members
has now been sent out. The ticket price per head is R 230 and a night of
good food, great fellowship, fantastic live music and dance is guaranteed.
The dress code is smart casual and a cash bar at Club prices is available.
This is a charity event which will raise much needed funds for Yokhuselo
Haven who are the nominated beneficiary for this year. Since ticket prices
have deliberately been kept to a reasonable level, several fantastic lucky
draw prizes will be raffled to help bolster the proceeds of the event.
The deadline for members to confirm their attendance with Jeanne
Newman is Wednesday 21 October. This will allow enough time for the
AMT Committee to re-market this event to friends, family and colleagues
etc. if necessary.
We appeal to all Eastern Cape Nomads' members to support this function.

Golforama October 2015

Embroiderite

47 7th Ave, Newton Park

Stuart McLeod
Work: (041) 365-2633
Cell: (072) 615-2020
Email: stuart.embroiderite@telkomsa.net

Vice Captains News - Sept

2015 (Cont)

This is not just a fund-raising initiative but is also aimed
at drawing members and their partners together for a
night of fun and fellowship. There is no other event on
our Nomads Calendar that will achieve this objective for
the greater benefit of the Club itself.

Monthly Game Raffle Draws
As previously advised we were excited to add a further prize into the Draw
without increasing the cost of the tickets !
Royal St. Andrews Hotel in Port Alfred has generously agreed to sponsor
this additional prize. It consists of 2 x night's accommodation for two
people on a Bed & Breakfast basis subject to availability and seasonal
considerations.
For more information please see their Website :
www.rsah.co.za.
Again for the record there are also 2 x Proline Tablets available as separate
prizes thanks to EOH and Rob Falkner.
Specs for the above are in my last two reports
Monthly Game “Heads and Tails”
The now traditional “Heads-and-Tails” and newly introduced “Lucky Raffle
Draw” continue to take place at each of our monthly games. These have
been well supported and we sincerely thank all members for their
participation.

Nomads AMT RWC2015 Superbru Fantasy League
Martin Kunhardt launched this Superbru competition linked to Rugby
World Cup 2015. The buy-in per person was R 100 and 25 x members and
friends entered for this. Half of the proceeds will be paid out at the
conclusion of RWC2015 as cash prizes. After the recent conclusion of the
round robin games Ken Russell is the definite pace-setter and will be very
hard to overhaul !!
Nomads AMT Charity Golf Day
The Nomads AMT Charity Golf Day will definitely take place early next year
notwithstanding the shortened AMT fund-raising year. Further information
will be forthcoming in the month ahead.
Yours in Nomads.
IAN O'CONNOR
Vice Captain

Altar Bunnies

Ted
Skaleki

Bill
Anderson

Mike
Lourens

Stuart
McLeod

Junior Vice Captains News - Sept 2015
Fellow Nomads
The year is swiftly coming to close and with our last game at
Wedgewood we also played host to the National Chairman,
Gary Rodwell, who made his annual visit to our region.
Thank you to Hector Nico and the staff at Wedgewood for
their hospitality and especially for managing to stock our
sponsor drink, Glenbrynth, on the day. Unfortunately the
weather did not play the part, but the course, barring one or
two holes which were damaged by the heavy rains, was in fantastic
condition. I think we can all agree that one would be hard pressed to find
better greens in the Eastern Cape. For a new course, it will only go from
strength to strength and I look forward to playing there more regularly in
the future.
It was a privilege to spend quite a bit of time with Gary Rodwell during his
visit to our club and I can honestly say it's heartening to hear all the work
that is going on from a National Executive level to improve Nomads as a
club and a brand as a whole. All their hard work will show dividends in the
near future ensuring the club goes from strength to strength. In addition to
the many social engagements, it was nice for the committee to sit down and
have an open discussion with Gary to discuss each individuals portfolio
and get feedback on what we are do correctly and where we can make
improvements. As a committee will be looking into these suggestions and
hopefully be able to apply what has been successful in other regions to our
own club.
We completed our first special game of the year at Bushman Sands.
Sincere thanks to those that made
the trip, from the feedback received I
really think this is a game we should
continue going forward. On that
note, Barry Harmer went out of his
way to accommodate us as a group
and make the day truly memorable,
he made the job of setting up such a
day infinitely easier for myself and
where a club goes out of their way to
accommodate us in such a manner
we should show them the support
they deserve. The course is in
magnificent condition and if you
have not made the trip out to the club
you are seriously missing out on a

Denis Byron
27 Mill Park Rd, Mill Park
Port Elizabeth 6001
Tel/Fax +27 41 374 2546/8
Cell 082 320 4488
E-mail:
millbury@worldonline.co.za

Junior Vice Captains - Sept 2015 Cont.
top class course right on our doorstep. Back to the day,
there were 32 Nomads and guests who took part and we had
the inaugural Captain vs Vice-Captain Challenge, which was
won by the Captains team, led by the one and only Nick
Koumpan. Good job Nick, please keep the trophy safe until
next year. Well done to Trevor Kennelly for winning the day,
it really is a challenging course, so congrats on some sharp
shooting! The next special game will be held early next year
and will take place at either Kirkwood or Hankey.
The Nomads Superbru pool is up and running and we have managed to
rope in 25 “Bru's” this year which is a great turnout. Thank you to all who
have signed up and taken part in this, the funds raised will be going to the
AMT Fund. There have been a few upsets in this World Cup which no one
could have foreseen, most notably South Africa's loss to Japan and
England making an early exit….. Nick, I'm sure one of the Nomads will
happily lend you a South African jersey to wear for the duration of the
tournament! Ken Russell is streaking ahead of the pack at the point of
publication and is more than 3 points clear of his nearest challenger Shaun
Ryan, who in turn is closely followed Werner Boshoff and Greg Clack.
I look forward to seeing
you all at Port Elizabeth
Golf Club for October's
monthly game!
Until next time

Martin Kunhardt

September Teddy Winner

Bill
Anderson

Dennis Jones
3 bottles
of Bell’s
winner -AGAIN??
Leon Coetzee

The “Rules Box” - September 2015
Fellow Nomads,
There seems to be some confusion lately over the scoring
system, with some members saying it has changed back
to the old system, so this month I decided to verify this
The current scoring system is as follows
Any handicap of 18 or less can go 2 over on any hole
regardless of the stroke.
If the handicap is over 18, then the player can only go 3 over on the holes he
double strokes on.
I tested this by entering a bogus score on the handicap system. I'm playing
of 14 and I gave myself a three over on every hole. The system
automatically adjusted to a two-over on all the holes, thus giving me a
gross of 108.
So the EC Nomads are therefore currently scoring correctly. You can go 2
over on any hole, unless you double stroke then you take a three over , only
on the holes where its applicable. IE a 19 handicap on the stroke 1, a 20 on
the stroke 2 and so on....
I refer you to the link from the SAGA website which verifies this.
http://www.saga.co.za/?id=71 This is the SAGA handbook
Good Golf
Jay

• Continuous, Decorative Concrete Landscape Edging
• Many Colours available
E
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• Various Profiles to choose from
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• Attractive Garden Surrounds
• Mower Strips
• Driveway Edges
• Kwik and economical
Neil: (083) 603-1143
• Many creative styles for
– Homes
Email: kwikkerbpe@gmail.com
– Car Parks
– Commercial Buildings
– Industrial Areas

LIQUOR NOT SOLD TO PERSONS UNDER THE AGE OF 18

Fines
Fines Master
Master

Buddingtrade 87 (Pty) Ltd
BMW Dealer
MINI Dealer
BMW Motorrad Dealer

Continental Cars

Postal address
P.O. Box 27299
Greenacres, 6057
Office address
6 Ring Road
Greenacres
Port Elizabeth, 6045

VAN RENTAL
Darrel Harvey

B

M

Dealer of the Year 2006 - Metro.
President’s Cup 2006

W

Tel (041) 502-2200
Mobile: (083) 285-8983
Fax: (041) 502-2399
E-mail: ted.dowling
@bmwdealer.co.za

AVIS
Telephone: (041) 581-2258
Fax: (041) 581-2289
125 Albert Road,
Walmer, PE
vrperentaldesk@avis.co.za

Orion’s Pro Shop
Playing Shirts
Caps
Beanie
Floppy hats - White
Trousers - Long & Short
Waterproof top - L/S White
Windbreaker - L/S Maroon
Windbreaker - L/S White
Belt - Leather
Belt - Fabric
Travelling Shirts
Socks
Hat Clips - Ball Marker
Hold-All (Aubergine)

R 180.00
R 75.00
R 50.00
R 80.00
R 200.00
R 120.00
R 180.00
R 180.00
R 125.00
R 150.00
R 150.00
R 40.00
R 40.00
R 450.00

Contact Orion Meyer
Tel: (041) 581-3459
Cell: (084) 293-0493
178 Church Rd,
Walmer
(between 11th and 12th)

Problems with storing
all your old paper or records?
Do you waste time searching
for files or documents?
Has storage space in your
office become a problem?
Find A File will
This is the cost
optimise space!
effective
Solution!!
60 Lever Arch files
become 6 tidy boxes

(0861) 466-336

AMT
Fund Raiser
“Head & Tail”

Birthdays....
October
September
Member
Lessing, Chris
Blenkinsop, Brian
Creighton, Michael
Griffiths, Rob
van Biljon, Cobus
Skalecki, Ted
Webster, Neil
Berrington, Kevin
Williams, Burke
Koumpan, Nicholas
Saffy, Bev
Wilson, Mark

Birth Date
06/09/1961
07/09/1931
07/09/1947
09/09/1955
16/09/1968
19/09/1949
20/09/1952
22/09/1960
22/09/1936
24/09/1965
28/09/1965
29/09/1969

Member
Hannah, James
Gerber, Danie
Pritchard, Shaakira
Koen, David
Orchard, Alan
Rijs, William
Botha, Burt
Russell, Ken
Lipman, Cheryl
Kennelly, Trevor

Birth Date
04/10/1954
05/10/1965
05/10/1970
08/10/1967
14/10/1949
15/10/1959
19/10/1966
21/10/1946
28/10/1954
30/10/1945

Eastern Cape Nomads Golf Club
Results
September 2015 - Wedgewood GC
Monthly Game
A Division
China Experience - Benjamin Zhang

Winner

King Recruitment Solutions - Martin King

Runner-up

Cobus van Biljon (9)
Martin King (3)

Pts 37

John Nell (12)
Nico Smit (13)

Pts 31

Pts 35

B Division
China Experience - Benjamin Zhang

Winner

Filtertech - Gary Sampson

Runner-up

Pts 31

C Division
China Experience - Benjamin Zhang

Winner

Bearing Supplies - Hughy Victor

Runner-up

Drawn Fourball
Sponsored by: Fish River Sun

Best Playing Fourball
Le Med - Dave Drimime
Knorhoek Wine Estate - Hansie van Niekerk

Worst Playing Fourball

Neil Venter (17)
Ray Hitzeroth (18)

Pts 35
Pts 35

Cobus van Biljon; Nico Smit
Neil Webster; (Ghost)

Pts 133

Ray Hitzeroth; Duke Nel
Ian O’Connor; (Ghost)

Pts 126

Mike Lourens; Stuart McLeod
Ted Skalecki; Bill Anderson

Pts 98

Ray Hitzeroth
Ian O’Connor

Pts 65

Ted Skaleckie
Bill Anderson

Pts 45

Walmer Woods Driving Range

Captain’s Folly

(No Winner)

Engen Tyre & Tube, Westring - Dave Pearson

Best Playing Pair
Rob Falkner

Worst Playing Pair

Preston Liquors - Peter Pitsiladi

Eastern Cape Nomads Golf Club
Results
September 2015 - Wedgewood GC
Monthly Game
Eagle’s Nest

(No Winner)

Sampson’s Group Of Companies - Dennis Jones

Wununda

(No Winner)

Andre Rheeder

Nearest The Pins
South African Breweries
- Riaan van Jaarsveld

Hole 3
Hole 7
Hole 12
Hole 14

Benjamin Zhang
Tony Howell
Ray Hitzeroth
Neale Kunhardt

Bonners Bonanza (Nearest to the pin for two on a Par 4) - Hole 5
Kenneth Snape
Frontline Underwriters - James Bonner
Longest Drive- Hole 18
Non-Ferrous Metal Works - Shaakira Vorster

David Gooden

Most Golf (Teddy & Free Lesson)
Bill Anderson (16)

Pts 22

Barclay Insurance Brokers- Larry Kozak

Andre Weitz

Pts 79

Over 55's

Neil Venter (17)

Pts 35

Core Catering - Ian Gooden,
Orion Meyer

Short Hole Aggregate - Hole 8

Ibhayi Fencing - Steve Pritchard

Eastern Cape Nomads Golf Club
Results
September 2015 - Wedgewood GC
Monthly Game
Glenbrynth Whisky Winners
1 Bottle
2 Bottles
3 Bottles

Ian Gooden; Larry Kozak, Nick Koumpan; Dennis Byron
Bev Saffy (not George!)
Stuart McIver

Two Clubs
CMS - Your Logistical Partner - Eben Naidoo

Dave’s Harem

Ray Hitzeroth
Tony Howell
Tim Mason
Benjamin Zhang; Hector Nicou (x2)
Colin Battle
Mike Lourens
Gary Sampson
none

R 270.00
R 210.00
R 125.00
R 0.00

Brian Cunningham
Derrick Adendorff
Sean McQuaide

R 500.00
R 250.00
R 125.00

Pick “3”

No winner

R 665.00

Bring A Guest Draw

John Lees

1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize
4th Prize

Andrew Mentis Draw 1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

Nomads

Lucky Draw

Ian Macaulay

Vets Incorporated - Riaan Mulder

Lucky Draw

Andre Weitz

Barclay Insurance Brokers - Larry Kozak

Lucky Draw
Amazing Hair Design - Anetje le Roux

Michael Creighton

Our Next Monthly Game
Port Elizabeth Golf Club
18th October 2015

Find the draw at:
http:www.easterncapenomads.co.za/monthlydraw.htm
Please report to the starter at least 30 minutes before your Tee Off Time
Please be on the tee 14 minutes before your Tee Off Time...
and please remember our Dress Code!

Nomad’s Notebook
A reminder to members of important information and upcoming events
Late withdrawal from Monthly and Special Games
-members are requested to notify Jean of their intended withdrawal before 17h00 on a Friday
before a game or be liable for the green fees. NO MEMBERS may enter or withdraw on behalf
of other members!
Payments
-Would all Nomads doing EFT or bank deposits please use your name as a reference.
Cheques to be made out to: Nomads Golf Club Eastern Cape
Divisional Trophies
-Those members who have been victorious at a monthly game are urged to return their divisional
trophies to the Equipment Officer before the next game or incur a R200.00 fine
Tee-Off Times
-the Starter is struggling to ensure that the field gets off the tee box on time at our various games
-we urge you to arrive in due time at the respective courses, bearing in mind all that must be done
before even teeing up your ball on the 1st
Early Leavers (You will be fined!!)
You will be charged R20.00 for apologies at Registration R40 for apologies after the game and R100 for not apologising at all.
“Note that prize giving is part of the day and we owe it to our sponsors to attend.”
Dress Code
-Regulation dress is required at all times. The correct attire can be obtained from Orion Meyer.
(See magazine for Orion's details and stock)

